
2016 SUMMER BASEBALL 
AT IRONDALE HIGH SCHOOL 

 
► TRI-CITY MAROON 

American Legion Baseball 
 

► IRONDALE VFW 
 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION & FORM 
 
The Legion and VFW summer baseball programs at Irondale High School provide an             
opportunity to play baseball in an environment that encourages development of fundamental            
skills in a team setting. Both teams are in very competitive leagues and are an enjoyable way to                  
spend the summer. Please remember that registration represents a commitment to coaches            
and teammates to attend practices and games.  
 
TRI-CITY MAROON - American Legion Baseball: A 19U team comprised of anyone who attends              
Irondale High School, attended IHS, or lives in the Irondale High School Attendance             
boundaries and open enrolls in another high school. American Legion Baseball competition in             
2016 is open only to those players born on or after January 1, 1997. Those born in 1996 are not                    
eligible. The Legion team is sponsored by the Tri-City Legion in New Brighton. The Legion              
team plays between 30-40 games during the summer. The Legion program plays a             
highly-competitive District 4 league schedule (approx. 16 league games) and will be          
participating in weekend tournaments in Rosemount June 17-19 and Rochester July 1-3            
(requiring out-of-town travel), as well as helping host a tournament at Irondale July 8-10. The               
regular season begins in early-June and continues through July. There will be an end of season                
district tournament where the team will be eligible to compete for a chance to go to the state                  
Legion tournament. The State and National playoff tournaments begin in late July/early            
August; registrants should expect that they will still be playing in August. League games are               
generally played Sunday-Thursday, usually starting at 6 p.m. at metro ball fields. A detailed             
schedule and additional information will become available as the season approaches.  
 
Field locations can be found at http://www.tricitybaseball.org/dist4.htm 
 
IRONDALE VFW: A 16U team comprised of anyone who lives or attends a high school in District                 
#621 interested in playing baseball who is 16 or under by June 1, 2016. The VFW team is                  
sponsored by Kraus-Hartig VFW in Spring Lake Park. The VFW team plays between 30-40              
games during the summer season (approx. 18 league games) and will be traveling to              
tournaments in Stillwater (Memorial Day Weekend) and Alexandria (June 10-12); as well as             
hosting a tournament at Irondale (June 24-26). This team will compete in a very competitive               
VFW league in the 7th District. There will be an end of the season district tournament where the                  
team will be eligible to compete for a chance to go to the state VFW tournament. 
 
Field locations at: http://www.ballcharts.com/teams/index.php?team=district7vfw2011 
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REGISTRATION AND TRYOUTS: 
All prospective players must attend a tryout session to be considered for either the Tri-City               
Maroon American Legion program or Irondale VFW team. Those players who cannot attend             
should contact Coach Noah Nesler at noah.nesler@moundsviewschools.org to make other          
arrangements.  
 
The tryout will take place as follows: 
 

Date: Sunday, May 1, 2015 
Location: Irondale High School Varsity Field 
Time: 12:00pm – 3:00 p.m. 
Participation Fee: $350.00 
Volunteer Fee: $50.00** (explained below) 

 
**Bring: * Registration form (VFW: Medical Waiver, Legion: Form 2) 

* $100 deposit -- required at time of tryout. 
 
Please make checks payable to “Irondale Home Run Club”. 
 
The remaining funds of $250 are due by May 31, 2016, to the player’s coach. 
There will be a $35 NSF check charge.  
There will be no refunds (exception—deposit refunded if the player does not make the team               
during the tryout). 
Players/parents will be obligated for additional expenses, such as lodging for out-of-town            
tournaments, meals, personal item/clothing expenses, etc. 
 
**Birth Certificates: VFW players need to provide a copy of a birth certificate to play. Legion                
players need to be able to provide a certified original birth certificate. More information will be                
provided at a later date.  
 
TEAM FORMATION: 
The teams will be formed using evaluations at the tryout. The number of players on each team                 
will vary based upon need and talent level and are subject to change from year to year. All                  
players will be contacted regarding team rosters by Wednesday, May 4 at 7:00pm at the latest. 
 
COACHES: 

● The Legion team will be coached by Noah Nesler and Jordan Nelson. 
● The VFW team is in the process of hiring a coach for this summer. 

 
PLAYING TIME: 
Playing time is determined by the coaches of the two teams. Playing time will be fair but not                  
equal. The intent of the program is to develop players and skills through game experience               
during the summer. However, we are also continuing to build a winning program and              
tradition. Players will be playing positions that the coaches believe will give the team the best                
opportunity to win. Players may play multiple positions throughout the summer. It is up to the                
coaches to set the lineup and to evaluate the players’ abilities to achieve the goals of the team.  
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TIME COMMITMENT: 
There are many sports and activities that run summer programming. There are many players              
who work during the summer. We understand these scenarios and are flexible with and willing               
to work around these activities. However, we feel it is necessary to have a certain level of                 
commitment to the program in order to make it a success. It is unfair for everyone involved if a                   
player is not committed and the roster spot could have gone to someone else. Also, playoffs are                 
very important for the players to be at. Playoffs this year are the week of July 17. These scenarios                   
all happen on an individual basis so please discuss your commitment with Coach Nesler before               
making a decision.  
 
PARENTS: 
All successful youth sport organizations require parental involvement to make the program a             
success. Our program is no different. As parents, you will be expected to participate by making                
a time commitment to assist with league or team activities especially the VFW tournament we               
host the weekend of June 26-28 and the Legion tournament we host the weekend of July 10-12.                 
Each family will be expected to cover a minimum of 3 shifts. Due to the necessity of parent                  
volunteers at these tournaments, we are collecting a second check for $50. The background on               
this is to provide assurance that families will cover their shifts. In the past, much of the time                  
was donated by a few families and we have needed to cover shifts last minute due to people not                   
showing up. This is important for us for two reasons: 1) it is a deposit to ensure all families sign                    
up for the required shifts and 2) it gives us some money in case we need to hire outside                   
personnel to help us work the tournament if the shifts are not signed up for. This check will be                   
treated like a deposit and will not be cashed unless the shifts are not covered. You will have the                   
check returned to you after our tournaments if you cover the three required shifts.  
 
 

We are looking forward to another successful baseball 
season and hope that you will be a part of that season! 

 
We’ll see you at the Field! 
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